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Negaunee Township Regular Board Meeting – February 12, 2015 
 
Call to Order 
 
William Carlson, Township Supervisor, called the meeting to order at 7:00  p.m. with the Pledge of 
Allegiance.   Other Board members present included John Ennett, Carl Nurmi and Rachel Sertich.  
 
Absent:     Duane Soine     
 
Agenda 
 
Board members reviewed the third revised Agenda.   Upon motion of  Carl Nurmi, seconded by John Ennett, 
the agenda as previously revised was approved.  Motion Carried. 
 
Approval of Minutes 
 
Upon motion of John Ennett, seconded by Carl Nurmi, the minutes of the Township Board meeting held on 
January 8, 2015 were approved.  Motion Carried. 
 
MERS Representative 
 
Terra Langham, MERS Representative for Negaunee Township, addressed the Board regarding the Michigan 
Employee’s Retirement System (MERS) account.  She noted currently the Township is 80% funded, which is 
a very good place to be.   However, in order for any changes or benefit enhancements to take place to the 
current Plan, 100% funding would be required. 
 
It was also noted the employer  MERS 457 Program is available, offered as a deferred compensation 
supplemental plan.   Employees can fund accounts on a pre-tax basis with the ability to choose which funds 
they are invested in.  When an employee separates from employment, funds could be disbursed.  The 457 
Plan has been in place for more than 4 years, and offers the same investments as the Deferred Comp Plan and 
the Health Care Savings Plan.    Should the Township wish to pursue the 457 Plan, paperwork would need to 
be completed and the Plan could be implemented within a one-month timeframe. 
 
Old Business 
 
Holli Timber Sale  Board members were advised there had been an addition to the contract with Holli Forest 
for cutting timber at the well field site, adding the section of trees next to the Uren property which had been 
used as a buffer during the logging process. 
  
 New Business    
 

Annual Salary Schedule Discussion was held regarding annual Board salaries. As in previous years and due 

to the continued strain on Township revenues, Board members once again felt it prudent to maintain current 

salary levels for the upcoming fiscal year. Upon motion of John Ennett, seconded by Carl Nurmi, the 

following Resolution was adopted:  

 

Whereas it is the obligation of the Township Board to establish a suitable salary schedule for 

its officials for presentation at an annual budget hearing, the Negaunee Township Board 

submits the following schedule for the fiscal year commencing April 1, 2014 and ending 

March 31, 2015: Supervisor $16,000 per year, Clerk $15,000 per year, Treasurer $15,000 per 

year, and Trustee $4,200 per year.  

 

 Motion Carried  

 Aye:  Carlson, Ennett, Nurmi and Sertich  

 Nay:  None  

 Absent:  Soine  
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Annual Budget Hearing & Annual Meeting Discussion was held regarding the establishing the date and time 

for the Township’s Budget Hearing and Annual Meeting. Upon motion of John Ennett, seconded by Carl 

Nurmi, the following Resolution was adopted:  

 

Whereas, it is in the best interest of the Township of Negaunee to hold a Budget Hearing 

and Annual Meeting in 2015, the Negaunee Township Board resolves that such a Budget 

Hearing and Annual Meeting will be held. That Budget Hearing is scheduled to be held on 

Thursday, March 26, 2015, at 6:00 p.m. to be followed immediately by the Annual 

Meeting. The purpose of the meeting will be a review of various budgets, empowering the 

Township Board to buy and sell property, designation of a Township attorney, and such 

other business traditionally constituting an agenda for such annual budget hearing.  

 

 Motion Carried  

 Aye:  Carlson, Ennett, Nurmi,and Sertich  

 Nay:  None  
 Absent:  Soine 
 
 
Poverty Resolution Upon motion of John Ennett, seconded by Carl Nurmi, the following Poverty Resolution 

was adopted:  

 

TOWNSHIP OF NEGAUNEE, MICHIGAN 

BOARD RESOLUTION REGARDING POVERTY EXEMPTION APPEALS 

 

WHEREAS, P.A. 390 of 1994, which amended Section 7u of Act 206 of the Public Acts of 

1893, as amended by Act 313 of the Public Acts of 1993, being Section 211.7u of the 

Michigan Compiled Laws, requires the governing body of the assessing unit to determine and 

make available to the public the policy and guidelines for the granting of poverty exemptions 

under MCL 211.70;  

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that to be eligible for a poverty exemption 

pursuant to MCL 211.7u in the Township of Negaunee, Michigan, a person must be the owner 

and must occupy the property as a homestead, as defined, for which the exemption is 

requested; file a completed and notarized application; file copies of federal and state income 

tax returns for all persons residing in the principal residence, including property tax credit 

forms and/or Statement of benefits Paid from Michigan Department of Social Services or 

Social Security Administration; meet local (Charter Township of Marquette) poverty income 

standards;  

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the applicant must have an annual adjusted income less 

than the amounts shown in Attachment A (shown below);  

 

ATTACHMENT A 
2015 Federal Poverty Income Guidelines 

 
Size of Family/Household Maximum Total Income 
 

1 ............................................... $11,670 
2 ............................................... $15,730 
3 ............................................... $19,790 
4 ............................................... $23,850 
5 ............................................... $27,910 
6 ............................................... $31,970 
7 ............................................... $36,030 
8 ............................................... $40,090 
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Additional Person(s) .................   $4,060 
 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the applicant must have an annual taxable and/or non-

taxable dividend income less than $3,000;  

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the applicant’s asset level, excluding the homestead, 

may not exceed $50,000;  

 

Be it further resolved, that the applicant may not have ownership interest in any real estate 

other than the homestead;  

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a poverty exemption may be granted for only one year 

(1 year) at a time;  

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that for the 2014 tax year the Township of Negaunee, 

Michigan, Board of Review will begin its proceeding on Monday, March 9, 2015;  

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the board of review shall request identification of the 

applicant and/or proof of ownership of the homestead under consideration for poverty 

exemption request;  

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the completed poverty exemption application must be 

filed after January 1, but before the day prior to the last day of the Board of Review in the year 

for which exemption is sought;  

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the board of review shall administer an oath wherein 

the applicant testifies as to the accuracy of the information provided;  

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Review may deviate from the established 

policy and guidelines only for substantial and compelling reasons. The applicant will be 

notified, in writing, the reasons for deviating from the policy and guidelines for poverty 

exemption;  

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that to conform to the provisions of P.A. 390 of 1994, this 

resolution is hereby given immediate effect.  

 

 Motion Carried  

 Aye:  Carlson, Ennett, Nurmi,and Sertich  

 Nay:  None  
 Absent:  Soine 
 
Poverty Standards   Upon motion of John Ennett, seconded by Carl Nurmi, the following Poverty Exemption 

Standards were adopted:  
 
 

RESOLUTION ADOPTING  

POVERTY EXEMPTION STANDARDS 

Negaunee Township 
 

 
WHEREAS, the adoption of guidelines for poverty exemptions is within the purview of the 
township board; and 
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WHEREAS, the homestead of persons who, in the judgment of the supervisor and board of 
review, by reason of poverty, are unable to contribute to the public charges is eligible for 
exemption in whole or part from taxation under Public Act 390, 1994(MCL 211.7u); and 
 
WHEREAS, pursuant to PA 390, 1994 Negaunee Township, Marquette County adopts 
the following guidelines for the supervisor and board of review to implement. The guidelines 
shall include but not be limited to the specific income and asset levels of the claimant and all 
persons residing in the household, including any property tax credit returns, filed in the 
current or immediately preceding year; 
 
To be eligible, a person shall do all the following on an annual basis: 
 

1) Be an owner of and occupy as a homestead the property for which an exemption 
is requested. 
 
2) File a claim with the supervisor or board of review, accompanied by federal and 
state income tax returns for all persons residing in the homestead, including any 
property tax credit returns filed in the immediately preceding year or in the current 
year. 
 
3) Produce a valid drivers' license or other form of identification if requested. 
 
4) Produce a deed, land contract, or other evidence of ownership of the property for 
which an exemption is requested if requested. 
 
5) Meet the federal poverty income standards as defined and determined annually by 
the United States Office of Management and Budget. NOTE: If you plan to adopt 
guidelines other than those stated, the alternative guidelines adopted by your unit 
cannot provide income eligibility requirements less than the federal guidelines. 
 
6) The application for an exemption shall be filed after January 1, but before the day 
prior to the last day of board of review. 
 
7) Any additional eligibility requirements as determined by the township board; 
 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that the board of review shall 
follow the above stated policy and federal guidelines in granting or denying an exemption, 
unless the board of review determines there are substantial and compelling reasons why there 
should be a deviation from the policy and federal guidelines and these are communicated in 
writing to the claimant. 

 
 Motion Carried  

 Aye:  Carlson, Ennett, Nurmi,and Sertich  

 Nay:  None  
 Absent:  Soine 
 
Dus Control Agreement – Marquette County Road Commission   Upon motion of John Ennett, seconded by 
Carl Nurmi, approval was given for the following Letter of Understanding to be forwarded to the Marquette 
County Road Commission. 
 

That the Marquette County Road Commission shall provide dust control for Negaunee 

Township on a 60/40 cost sharing basis for Totem Pole Road (JAC).  The estimated cost is 

$370.98 based on the quoted price for dust control material.  The estimated usage is 1,045 

gallons of mineral well brine and the cost is $0.355 per gallon. 

 

Prior to application of the dust control material, Totem Pole Road will be graded to ensure 

complete and thorough application of the product. 
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The Township hereby agrees to reimburse the Road Commission for sixty percent (60%) of 

the cost estimated at $370.98, with the Township’s estimated share being $222.59, along with 

an additional .85% overhead charge.  The Township will be billed for the project upon job 

completion, adjusted for actual cost. 
 

 Motion Carried 
 

 
County Road 595 Resolution   Board members discussed the ongoing issues with proposed Co.Rd. 595 in 
Marquette County.   After additional discussion and upon the motion of John Ennett, seconded by Rachel 
Sertich, the following Resolution of Support was adopted and authorized to be forwarded to the appropriate 
agencies noted in the last paragraph of the Resolution: 
 

TOWNSHIP OF NEGAUNEE, MICHIGAN 

BOARD RESOLUTION of SUPPORT – Co. Rd. 595 
 
 

WHEREAS, the Marquette County Board of Road Commissioners has the mission and duty 
to provide safe and efficient roads and bridges for motorists in Marquette County and ensure 
that new projects meet the needs of the community, County Road 595 would be constructed 
in an environmentally responsible manner to create a primary all-season road that improves 
emergency, commercial, industrial and recreational access to an isolated but key area in 
northwest Marquette County, connecting it to US Highway 41, and 

 
WHEREAS, the proposed routing of County Road 595 would reduce truck traffic through 
Marquette County population centers as mixing heavy commercial truck traffic with personal 
vehicle traffic in high congestion areas and on local, state and county roadways is detrimental 
to the safety of County residents, and 

 
WHEREAS, moving forward with the construction of County Road 595 would improve 
public safety, protect our environment, boost regional economic development and create jobs 
and enhance the natural resources-based industry as well as tourism and recreation, and 

 
WHEREAS, the project has broad and overwhelming bi-partisan support for legislators 
representing Marquette County, the general public, business and labor organizations, 
conservationists and traffic safety advocates. 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the Negaunee Township Board supports the 
Marquette County Road Commission’s appeal of the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency’s objections to the planned construction of County Road 595 in Marquette County, 
Michigan, and copies of this Resolution of Support will be transmitted to the United States 
District Court of the Western District of Michigan, the Governor of the State of Michigan, 
the Administrator of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, the members of the 
Michigan congressional delegation, the Marquette County Board of Commissioners and the 
Marquette County Board of Road Commissioners.   
 
 Motion Carried 

 Aye:    Carlson, Ennett, Nurmi & Sertich  

 Nay:     None 

 Absent:      Soine 
 
Employee Purchase of MERS Service Credits   Board members discussed the desire of a Township employee 
to purchase (at their own expense) additional service credit from MERS.    Although the employee would be 
responsible for the payment, the Township Board needed to authorize the same.   Upon motion of Rachel 
Sertich, seconded by Carl Nurmi, approval was given for Rita Laitinen to purchase MERS service credits at 
her own expense.   Motion Carried with John Ennett casting a negative vote. 
 
Equipment Purchase – Multi-Page Scanner and Printer   Discussion was held regarding the acquisition of a 
multi-page scanner to assist with the preparation of the various Board and Committee packets, along with a 
printer for the Zoning Administrator’s office.   Upon motion of Rachel Sertich, seconded by Carl Nurmi, 
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approval was given to purchase a multi-page scanner for approximately $550 and a printer for the Zoning 
Administrator for approximately $200, with the total cost not to exceed $750.   Motion carried. 
 
Reports 
  
Community Center Board  Board members reviewed the Community Center Board minutes for the meeting 
held on February 5, 2015.   Items highlighted included:  1)  work had begun on the kitchen remodel, 2) ski 
trails and ice rink were in good condition, 3) the Winter Rec program was looking to cover the exposed steel 
beams for safety purposes, and 4) the draft budget for 2015-2016 was in process. 
   
Fire Department Report    The written Fire Department report dated February 12, 2015 was reviewed.  Items 
highlighted included:  1) 7  calls for the month of January,  2) training for the month was service on New 
Unit #2187, and 3) the old tanker was picked up by the Humbolt Township Fire Department.. 
 
Water Report    Board members reviewed the Water Department Report dated January, 2015 from Water 
Supervisor, Russ Williams, who was in attendance.    Items highlighted included:   1)  the new leak listening 
equipment has arrived and work will be done to become familiar with the devices operating procedures, 2) 
currently 21 let runs are in place, and  3) a loader had been rented from Midway to assist with hydrant 
clearing due to the snowbanks being too hard packed for the holder. 
 
Clerk Report(Bills, Claims)   
 
Water fund checks #7543 through #7560 from Range Bank totaling $13,329.88 were reviewed.  Upon 
motion of  John Ennett,  seconded by Carl Nurmi, the Water fund checks as presented were approved.  
Motion Carried. 
 
General Fund checks #24039 through #24150  totaling  $146,375.84 were reviewed along with ACH items 
for January, 2015 (total $10,296.05) and February, 2015 ($14,718.00) with a grand total of $171,389.89 
were reviewed. Upon motion of John Ennett, seconded by Carl Nurmi, the General fund items presented 
were approved. Motion Carried. 
 
Planning Report   Carl Nurmi, Board Liaison to the Planning Committee, provided an update on the meeting 
held February 10, 2015 along with members reviewing a written report by Lauren Nenadovich, Zoning 
Administrator, dated February 4, 2015.   Highlights included:   1)  Kon Ridge Conditional Use Permit, 2) 
Gary Johnson Conditional Use Permit for two 5 acre boar pens, and 3) temporary sign for North Country 
Disposal. 
 

Board of Review Meeting Dates  Upon motion of Rachel Sertich, seconded by Carl Nurmi, the 
following Board of Review meeting dates were established: 
 
 Organizational Meeting March 3, 2015  6 pm 
 Board of Review  March 9, 2015  9 am – 9 pm 
 Board of Review  March 10, 2015 9 am – 5 pm 
 
 Motion Carried  
 

Assessor’s Report    John Gehres, Assessor, provided a written monthly report dated February 6, 2015.  Items 
highlighted included: 1) 2015 Roll Prep, 2) Training,  and 3) Personal Property.      
 
Treasurer’s Report   John Ennett, Treasurer, provided the Treasurer’s report.   He noted:   1) tax collection is 
winding down, 2) the tax area will need Jackie to work late on February 17

th
 and March 2

nd
 to provide 

assistance to the Department, and 3) Carrie Heard will need to put in additional time February 28
th

 and March 
1

st
 to assist with tax settlement. 

 
Supervisor’s Report  William Carlson, Township Supervisor, provided an update on Township activities 
since the last Board meeting.   He noted his attendance and the January MTA Annual Meeting, and he will 
provide Board members with a written update as to what transpired at the conference. 
  
Wellhead Protection Committee   The Township Supervisor noted an additional meeting of the Wellhead 
Committee would be scheduled. 
 
Brownfield Authority   Lauren Luce, Zoning Administrator, noted a Phase I environmental study would be 
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conducted on 4 Saw Mill Road in the Township.. 
 
Advisory Trail Committee   Al Reynolds noted work had stopped for the winter. 
 
Personnel Committee   Rachel Sertich, Chairperson, noted a meeting had been held on January 26, 2015.   
Items highlighted included:  1)  the Committee does not believe an employee time clock is necessary at this 
time, and would prefer the use of a In/Out board and a log book in the front office in order to know an 
employees location when they are offsite during business hours, 2) the Committee does not favor advancing 
PTO to employees except for emergency circumstances – with a Personnel Policy revision to be brought to 
the Board in March, 3) the Committee is gathering information (including from the Township Auditor) about 
maternity leave and allowing employees to carry over more than 40 hours. 
 
Emergency Management Report   Mr. Carlson noted address changes had been updated.    
 
Correspondence 
  

 Thank You Letter – Kevin Koch 
 
Additional Public Comment   
 
John Trynoski introduced himself.    He is a Project Engineer with AECOM in Marquette, which provides 
services for various water and sewer projects. 
 
Informational Items 
 

 595 Resolution – MCRC 
 Industry Tax Abatement Info 
 Funding Package Info 
 MCTA Article – Road Funding Crisis 

 
Board Member Comment 
 
None 
 
Next Meetings 
 
The next scheduled Township Board Meetings will be scheduled for Thursday, March 26

th
 2015  beginning 

with the Annual Budget Hearing at 6:00 p.m., followed immediately by the Township’s Annual Meeting, 
followed immediately by the Regular monthly Board meeting. All meetings to be held at the Negaunee 
Township Hall. *** Note Date / Time Change *** 
 
Adjournment 
 
No further business appearing and upon motion of  Carl Nurmi, seconded by John Ennett,  the meeting was 
duly adjourned at 8:25 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
 
Rachel Sertich 
Negaunee Township Clerk 


